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LANGER PERSONALLY 
RESPONSIBLE

Audi another thing, and I hold 
you personally responsible for this, 
why were those getting relief 
made to sign notes pledging to 
pay the amount of their relief 
back to the township (or city) 
from which the money did not 
come in the first place? Why 
make these poor people work on 
the road to pay bock something to 
someone that they don’t own a red 
cent to? These people need to be 
paid for the work that they do if 
anyone needs it, and why should 
they work for nothing? Those 
getting relief can. pay no boxes 
and when they work for nothing 
they merely save money for the 
taxpayers (the bankers, the rail
roads, corporations, business men 
and wealthier people who «till pay 
taxes) by thus doing work for 
nothing that otherwise these tax
payers (bankers, etc.) would have 
to pay for. It shifts the burden 
to the poorest people. To me, it 
looks like the ROTTE NE ST KIND 
OF A DEAL — something like 
Roosevelt’« “new deal.” T would 
suggest that you don’t allow It 
to hrnne" aga?”.

APPOINTS STATE AND 
COUNTY BOARDS

CHANGE TACTICS TO COLLECT FARM 
DEBTS OUT OF ALLOTMENT BONUSES

THE PRODUCERS NEWS Advance Guard Doings
Published weekly at Plentywood, Montana, by 

The Peoples Publishing Company, Inc.

(Continued from pane On«) Further plundering of the most 
impoverished farmers of the north 
wect is being carried out now un
der regulations issued by L. J. 
Paulson, Regional Manager of the 
Crop Production Loan Office at 
Minneapolis.

ROBBING FARMERS OF 
CROP

This week our showing is a little better. That does not mean that prosperity 
is here. It just means that our Advance Guard is going after subs a little stronger 
And, we might as well repeat again that, right now is the time to go after subs * 

get them.

Entered as Second Chase Matter, October 18, 1918, at the 
Post Office at Plentywood, Montana, Under the Act of March 
9, 1879.

Credit Administration. Where the 1 
government ie the only crop mort-1 
gage holder the Farm Credit 
agents are directed to endorse the 
checks for payment. But here the 
cotton farmers will only get the 
endorsement «after the Farm 
Credit agencies have persuaded 
him “to liquidate a fair propor
tion of his debt providing cicum- 
stances are such that he can do 

They will be the ones to de
termine the mture of his “cir
cumstances.”

and

Most farmers can dig up a year’s subscription at this time, and it is not hard 
talk them out of it when you show them the paper and tell them what it stands for 
The ideas we advocate are just what most farmers want. But they must be talked 
to and told. That is what our Advance Guard is for.

Sending out a lot of sample copies is not very effective. We have tried that4 
withiut getting much results. Sample copies should be followed up by personal 
tact, personal contact is what counts.

This fall there is a chance to make the biggest showing we have ever made. Let 
us all go after it and show them what can be done.

toOfficial Orgam of the 
UNITED FARMERS LEAGUE 

National Headquarters, 1629 Linden Ave. 
Minneapolis, Minn.

These regulations provide that 
the poverty stricken farmers must 
use part of their crop to pay har
vesting and threshing expenses oan 
only do so if a part of their crop 
equal to the amount paid for the 
harvesting is paid to the govern
ment in settlement of partial 
settlement of crop loons.

The plan now works as follows: 
If a farmer requires $100 for har
vesting expenses he must sell $200 
worth of grain. Half of this goes 
for harvesting expenses and the

con-
Official paper af the City of Plentywood, Montana
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Subscription Rates: 
United States:
60 cents, 
months, 60 cents.

National or County Edition—In tha 
per year, $2; six months, $1; three manéhs, 

Foreign per year $2.50; six months, $1.26; three
Canada, grinds his renewal for 
another year. “As this is my 
birthday and I am 78 years 
oM, I want to let you know 
that I am hying arid in good 
health. Your paper is enter- 
taining to me since I Kved in 
Minnesota from 1866 to 1924.
I came to Canad a as I Wad no 
home tfcere. As I am not a 
Canadian citizen I do hot get 
any old age pension.”
Fred Bulauk, Lincoln county, 

Wis., sends $2.60 for renewal. 
George C. Marclay, Columbia

the toihng people 0fDOINGS OF LAST WEEK theA N AGREEMENT WITH 
THE BANKERS 

Where, in addition to the di
rect government loans, there are 
also Land Bank and Intermediate

world.”
C. A. Morris, San Joaquin coun

ty, Calif., sends one sub.

Howvard F. Riddle, working in 
Cascade county, Mont., sends ns 
three subs and remits for back 
copies.

Chris Kleie of Antelope, M

county, Màa.

renews.
Hilma Maid, Pine 

sends ine sub.
Milo Clap, Muscatine 

orders a bundle.
OUR MOST VALUABLE 

ASSET
Frank Murtlond, Beltrami com 

ty, Minn., sends two more suit 
pays for bundles. “Now the jW 
tion here is that there are mar., 
small meetings in local townshiJ I 
Due to many calls in other * 
ties I oannot attend half of 
meetings that are being held, t, 
the Producers News is the most 
valuable asset in building ^ 
keeping the locals in the rigk 
track I want to have some at evS 
meeting with a Producers N’nJ 
subscription book to urge % 
farmers to read the most impo«. 
ant farm paper printed. I 
that the Producers News is ft 
life of the organization, pi^ 
send me three more subscription 
books as I have three other 
helping me.”

Ed. Bau mari, the fighting 
farmer of Clearwater county, 
Minn., «ends us eight sub*.
“T am now back in the Unity 
Farmers League work, and 1 
will be pushing the good old 
Producers News, the only 
fighting paper the irapover. 
ished farmers have.”

Advertising Rates famished upon application.

Credit loane, “It will of course be 
necessary for the Governmental 
agency to which the check is pre
sented for payment to come to other half goes to the govem- 
such an agreement for division of 
the proceeds as will protect the In
terests of all parties to the claim”
—the holders of Land Bank and 
Intermediate Credit Bank bonds 
and debentures, the Wall Street 
bankers.

ERIK BERT, Editor
CHARLES E. TAYLOR, Managing Editor 

HANS RASMUSSEN, Business Manager

county, i*

Wo-Chi-Ca (Workers Children 
Camp) Wingdale, N. Y. writes:
“We are very glad to hear from 
you and to get the copies of the 
Producers News. They are being 
used in the discussions we have on 
our small collective farm. Would j county, N. Y., subscribes, 

like to have one of the chil-

ment. If his harvesting expenses
amount to half or more of the 
crop he will get nothing out of 
it at all for the remainder will be 
grabbed by the government if he 
permits it.

Friday, August 25, 1933

As you appoint the state and 
county administrators and boards,
T cannot help but think that they 
act under your instructions «and 
that you approve of their actions. 
If you didr’t you would fire them 
and appoint someone else.

Most of all county relief boards, 
after they have been “educated” 
by your representative, try to keep 
from giving out relief! For in
stance, at a recent meeting in the 
county, that was advertised as a 
relief meeting, the county agent, 
who is a member of the relief 
board, did his best and finally suc
ceeded in turning it into a dis
cussion of the Allotment Plan. He 
did not want to talk of relief at all 
—He gets a good salary. Some
one reported your county admini
strator as saying that all was. well 
except where agitators had orga
nized certain townships. These or
ganized farmers were made to ap- 
pear dishonest. I know that there 
were dozens of farmers, who came 
there to find how to get relief for 
themselves. They went away ns 
hungry as they came and are sup
posed to wait and suffer along 
until their allotment arrives. After 
they find what a miserable dole 
the allotment is they will feel like 
fighting and wont be fooled by 
the county agent any longer. , 

You mention that you believe 
that these drought and hopper 
stricken form ties will be taken 

ers, resulting from no fault of care of next winter, 
their own, cur heroic «and demoi
gogic governor has not raised a DEMANDS ADEQUATE RELIEF 
finger for relief outside of mak- ' VOW
ing promises and speeches—ana 1 would suggest that adequate
it doe« not look as if he intends relief should be given out in these 
to raise a fnger; for if he had any counties right now. I know that 
such intentions he would have this should be done in Burke 
some definite plans which his county. The relief was stopped 
answer to the open letter clearly here in July and August and it 
indicates that he has not. should not bave been. It was in

adequate before it was cut off. 
Equally necessary are fund« for 
medical and dental care. There 
are a lot of old people here. With
out effort, I can think of a dozen 
or two that need false teeth that 
they can’t afford to get. Almost 
every family has seme members 
who should have dentil caretbat 
they are not getting just because 
they haven’t the money. This 
neglect cause« pernaren* injury. 
You as Governor should see to it 
that adequate fun«)« sre provided 
for this purpose.

1 would suggest that yo* in
struct your committees, state 

and arid county administrators, to 
make it their business to see 
that the needy get a healthful 
living instead of trying to 
give as little as possible as 
they have been doing in the 
past.

FARMER AND WORKER 
COMMITTEES

GOVERNOR LANGER REPRESENTS 
THE BANKERS INTERESTS

ttyMAKES USE OF THE 
NEWS

Nikolai Nekton, Marshall 
county, S. D., renews arid 
writes: “I send the paper away 
as soori as I have read it. The 
Producers New-* must be in
troduced into every s'aie in 
the Ü. S. It is the greatest 
paper we have got now.

H. F. Mathisen, ftoyd Co., 
Nebr., writes: “Enclosed find 
$1 for your good paper. Just 
got to have it as 1 receive 
riews that more of ’he rank 
and file ought to have. I have 
given my paper to others to 
read. They always ask if I 
have received) another copy.
We have been rath»r Ward hit 
in these parts. There Is no 
small grain, no gardens and 
our com crop was hurt by 
the grasshoppers anj the dry 
weather. Ihe collector«» wll 
be thicker than flies after a 
while so all 1 can see is fer 
us to organize just a little 
closer, as these said (pests) 
collectors will come and take 
the last crumb a family may 
have. We here iri Boyd coun
ty have been having fine 
crowds at our Holidav meet
ing. We saved a cceim sepa
rator for on«» farmer. AnoLhei 
deal was with a raaPagiT for 
a hardware company. It was 
settled P. D. Deals such 
as these are what we need to 
make peapie realize we mean 
business, arid that ne will riot 
let any macàiic cempany or 
any other collector clean nut 
a brother farmer.

Frank Murtland orders $1 worth 
of Programs.

Mrs. J. Petermor, Renville 
county, N. D., sends us three 
subs and orders programs.

Wm. Biglow, Seattle, Wash., 
sends a dollar for a weekly bun
dle of t©11 Producers News.

Am© Jaskela, Butte county, S, 
D., sends one sub and remits for 
bundles. “I will send an article 
to the Producers News as soon as 
I get time to finish it.”

John G. Soltis, organizer in 
South Dakota, sends four more 
subs from Butte county. "Three 
of these subs are in virgin terri
tory where I spoke Saturday.”

INFORMATION FOR 
TOILERS

Sam J. Olson, Winnebago 
county, Iowa, reriewg his sub- 
script ion and writes, “Send 
the Producers News at once.
I am lost without) it... It is 
impossible to keep abreast of 
the times without it. It 
gives a h>t of information of

you
dren write a short article about 
the collective farm? The History 
of the American Farmer by Moe 
Bragin is very fine and we would 
like to have the copies that carry 
it. We are sending some stamps 
to pay for them. Let us hear 
frim you soon.”

GOV. LANGER ADMITS NOTHING 
DONE TO PROVIDE RELIEF 
FORN.D.FARMERS. WORKERS

There are many farmers in North Dakota and else
where to whom our exposures of Governor Langer, come as 
a decided shock. Langer has spent much time and money 
trying to convince the farmers that he is acting in their in
terests, and he has convinced many. This is the reason why 
he was elected governor last fall.

The exposures in the Producers News have been printed 
with two aims in mind.

Finnish Workers Club, Frenso 
county, Calif., orders a weekly 
bundle.

LITERATURE A NECESSITY

Mrs. V. Kühler, Whatcom 
county, Wash., orders a bun
dle of 106 papers and 25 copies 
of the U. F. L. Program. “We 
are giving a farmers’ picnic 
ori Aug. 20 and want these 
papers and programs on band 
to distribute at that picnic.
The friture of our League de
pends a lot on whether we get 
that literature distributed.

T. W. Thomson, Pierce county, 
Wash., writes “I have been read
ing your paper for some time «and 
now I have found a dollar. Please 
send me the paper for six months. 
Also send me a bundle of your 
papers. We have a big picnic on 
the 20th of this month. I want to 
spread that as brain feed to dull 
brains. I hope we can organize a 
UFL local here soon. We need 
something here to wake them up.”

BREAD GOBS UP
' ♦

C. M. Bosbaljon, Washington 
«täte organizer for the U. F. L., 
sends for 200 Producers News to 
be used at the United Front con
ference. “A few month« ago we 
paid 16 cents for two loaves of 
bread.
charges 12 cents for one loaf,” he 
writes.

S. Wulff, Merced county, Calif, 
sends one six months sub and re
mits for papers received.

William Ferguson, UFL orga
nizer in Yakima county, Wash., is 
here again with four more subs.

Henry Bennett, Snohomkh Co., 
Wash, subscribes for another year.

Isaac Johnson, LaMoure county, 
N. D., sends one sub.

L. Miller, Kings county, N, Y., 
sends for copie«.

Debs Hinds, Perkin® county, S. 
D. orders five programs.

James Flower, State Organizer 
for Minnesota, sends a one year 
sub.

»

(Continued from Hugo one) AVOIDS TELLING 
I WHAT HE HAS DONE

tute unemployed workers, of i “We ^ve s°ne the limit boih
which there are thousand«;11x1 ^ state and in gettiu? r,’ed- 

1 ousanas era^ ^1^“ says ^ governor, but
and thousands on the farms he avoided stating just what he
in the windswept open spaces had done to get Federal Relief,
and in the villages and cities the relief Provided in lhe R c-
thruout the length and
breadth of the state. They, promises, the extension of Iris 
will be left to shift for them- ' sympathies, to procure and pro- 
selves for all that he may do1 vjde any^ief what^ever. He

. n J . ,'riso carefully avoided disclosing
ts de of talk and promise, ■ how much money he had procured 

but he hopes for the best.” , from the R. F. C. last winter, and 
Special to thfe Producers News. how much, if any, he had asked

for, for the fall and coming win-

IMt
poverished farmers and desti-

First to convince farmers that Langer and his asso
ciates, represent the interest of the rich and Wall Street 
and do NOT represent the interests of the farmers.

Second to convinve the farmers that they can get 
no results by patiently relying on the promises of such 
individuals and that they can get relief during this most 
terrible crisis by their own mighty and united ACTION.

SPECIAL FEATURES 
THAT WE NEED

Hecla, S. D., Aug. 8.—We 
going to try placing the Prod® 
er® News and other literature« 
sale here in a blacksmith and g& 
eral repair shop. A carpenter i 
donating hi« labor in making» 
rack on which we can display tha 
—We don’t expect any great 
suite as nickles look pretty ty 
here this year but it should hty 
a little to educate the workers » 
farmers.

Have you seen the New Mas* 
for July ? Gropper has q full paji 
cartoon of a blue eagle, etc., in i 
that strikes «orne who have 
it as just about hitting the in 
on the head. So many are want 
ing it for their windshields, etc 
that I ordered 20 copies of tla 
issue of the New Masses so tty 
can get it. (It does hit the ni 
on the head, and we recommes 
this blue eagle to our reader* i 
being far nearer the truth tha 
Roosevelt ’s version.—Ed ).

I like to reed your “What t 
Read Next” column. I think : 
would be fine if the Produca 

i News could have a regular coni 
strip and other features, too fora 
in the capitalist press that in * 
tractive to many readers. Hoi 
ever, these should, have the rigi 
slant and be good propaganda i 
course.

In this county there is about 1 
per cent small grain crop and ! 
per cent corn crop, possibly 1« 
Com has deteriorated greatly Ö« 
ing the last week or two.

Editor’® Note: We MUST Id 
the special features that our «* 
respondent refers to, such « 
comic strip, etc., in order to bd 
a circulation of tens of thooMid 
This can only be dorie if ** f 
immediate support from all1 
our readers to increase •' 
circulation now. If yen'll do ’* 
part, frierids, we will do oora

ff

These two aims are in fact one. Recognizing the treach
ery of Langer to our interests will not get us one step fur
ther of itself. It must be followed by OUR OWN UNITED 
ACTION TO FORCE THE RULING CLASS TO MAKE 
CONCESSIONS TO US. On the other hand we cannot make 
the farmers understand the dire ..necessity of organizing and 
acting themselves while they still believe the fairy stories 
Langer has been telling them.

In this issue we carry Langer'« answer to Ashbel Inger- 
son, State Secretary of the North Dakota Committee for 
Action, on the question of relief. As Ingerson and our special 
correspondent from North Dakota point out in their com
ments on Danger’s letter the governor is trying to keep the 
farmers and workers of North Dakota going on hot air in
stead of on relief because hot air is cheap and there is lots 
of it, and because Langer is opposed to aiding the farmers 
with the funds that must be wrested from the rich if we are 
to live.

TAKES “KEEN 
INTEREST” IN SOLUTION

ter.

NO DEFINITE
“I have taken a very keen in- • RELIEF PLANS 

terest in every county in the state, ! In fact it seems that in the face 

especially where the craps have ! of the “black dispair” ahead for 
been burned up and spoiled by the thousands of workers and farm- 
grae® hoppers, and I believe the 
people will be taken care of this 
winter,” the governor says in his 
letter.

r*

The governor’s answer to Sec. 
Ingerson’s open letter to him, de
manding that definite steps be 
taken looking towards the immA. 
diate relief of the needy farmers 
and workers, which is printed in 
the adjoining column, is but a 
bunch of words involving generali
ties but containing not a word of 
specific information nor 
blance of a plan, not even a pro
mise this time, to meet the starva
tion that faces the workers of his 
state; just another letter such 
a politician and damogogue of the 
character of Langer always writes 
on occasions when the workers 
suffering.

MASS ACTION 
GETS RELIEF

In this letter Langer admits 
that he has done nothing, and 
further he infers that he in
tends to do nothing, to relieve 
the distress and, misery that 
exists and is imperidng, 
sorted Sec. Ingerson, to the 
representative of the Produc- 
ers NewsT “The only way the 
starving farmer® arid workers 
of North Dakota will get) any 
relief in the dreary months 
ahead) is by organization arid 
mas® action—by mass pres
sure.
nothing for these starving peo
ple hut to make bombastic 
speeches which win fill 
bellies unless he Is forced by 
<he starring masses.”

OLD GAG 
ABOUT “SURVEY”

Langer, in hi® answer to the 
“Open Letter” resorted to the 
usual old «tale ‘gag” of passing 
the he) to the COMMUTEE that 
he appointed to go to certain 
ties for “first hand information,” 
to make a survey; “to see for 
themselves just what the farmers 
were up against”.

The same store now
In our issue of Aug. 4 we printed Secretary Ingerson’s 

letter and our own correspondent’s exposure of Danger’s 
skull and crossbones speech at the Holiday convention in 
Devils Lake. In a speech at Wilton, N. D., recently, Pat 
Barrett, State Organizer for the U. F. L. pointed out to the 
farmers that Danger’s speech was an open admission that 
he had gone to the Governors’ conference at Washington 
“with a platter bearing the skulls and bones of North Da
kota farmers’ and workers’ sons who were killed in the last 
war” and had offered them to Roosevelt as a bloody pledge 
that he would be willing to beat the war drums when Roose
velt should declare war to protect once more Wall Street’s 
imperialist interests.

INGERSON WRITES 
ANOTHER “OPEN LETTER”

Sec. Ingerson, for the Farmers 
State Committee of Action, after a 
few days of studying, and thtnV- 
ing in behalf of the impoverished 
banners, wrote a second “Open 
Letter,” in reply to Gov, Langer’s 
answer to hi® first letter. In this 
letter, which is printed in this 
issue, Sec. Ingerson discusses with 
the Governor, the methods which 
his agent® use to prevent the 
needy from getting relief and the 
relief policy in general which is 
one of starvation and robbery of 
the impoverished farmers 
workers.

From Secretary Ingerson’® let
ter it seems that Langer doe® not 
honestly try to take care of the 
needy in the state. It is plain he 
does not wish to honestly adminis- 
ter relief to those who need it, but 
that he trie« to prevent them 
from getting needed relief by all 
sorts of underhanded methods, 
while at the same time proclaim
ing at the top of his voice his 
sympathy for the needy and his 
determination to see that they get 
adequate relief.

a sem

as

are

In just these two instances, RELIEF and WAR, 
Langer has showed that he is Wall Street’s man.

He is not only Wall Street’s man but he is a NEW DEAL 
Wall Street politician. He is carrying on the same double 
dealing that Roosevelt is carrying through on a national 
scale. His program lines him up, for example, with other 
New Deal governors, like Herring of Iowa who called out 
the militia to crush the farmers’ struggles against eviction 
and foreclosure, like Schmedeman of Wisconsin and Leh
man of New York who called out the armed forces of the 
state and of gangdom in order to crush the striking dairy 
farmers, like Olson of Minnesota (whom he resembles the 
closest of all) who has been trying to prevent the farmers 
and workers from getting relief while he has preached 
“radical” phrases.

99 as-

Georg® O. Ander«on, Isanti 
county Minn., remits for bundles.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

A. C. Barrett, Warspite,In order that you will have a 
personel that will do this, 1 will 
suggest that you appoint, a® ad
ministrators and on relief commit
tees in the different counties only 
poor fanners and workers; pre
ferably, only those who need re
lief themselves; and that the re
lief be administered in the town
ships solely by committees com
posed of those needing relief.Most 
persons now needing relief are not 
shiftless or good-for-notring, but 
are honest industrious farmers and 
workers who have been reduced to 
their present conditions by our 
rotten economic system. They are 
the most capable and best quali
fied to properly administer the 
needed relief. They are far bet
ter qualified for the work than are 
comfortably salaried county offi
cials «and contented well to do 
“taxpayers” or political henchmen.

A NEW “LIMIT” NEEDED

Too say that you “have gone 
the limit both in the state and 
in getting Federal Aid.” I do 
riot see how this I* consider, 
irig the small amount ditrib- 
ioted compared with other 
states, bun if it is true yon 
had better set • new limit 
now. I would like to have 
some more detailed informa
tion thari yon sent in yonr 
letter. How much R. F. C. 
money have yon ion hand now? 
How much was put ont in 
this state In the last year? 
How much in the different 
counties, etc.?

The Producers News has printed 
my letter asking you about 
your relief program so that if 
you haven’t adequate funds quick-

sure

Gov. Langer will do

ly available and better plans for 
the distribution of them than wer® 
used before, we farmers of this 
territory may know how to better 
and more quickly organize and act 
to take care of ourselves. In or
der that they may know vour 
sentiments on the subject I am 
sending your reply to that paper 
for publication.

no
Langer is winning his spurs as one of the most capable 

of the governors — in Wall Street’s interests. In future 
issues of the Producers News we shall examine in detail the 
sales tax which Langer put through, supposelly to save the 
schools, but by his own admission designed to pay the bank
ers the interest they demand.

The issues we raise with Langer are not personal issues. 
If Bill Langer should tomorrow go the way of Townley’s 
doodlebug the ISSUES OF WAR, RELIEF FOR THE IM
POVERISHED FARMERS AND WORKERS, SALES TAX 
WOULD STILL REMAIN. _If Langer should pass out of 
the picture dozens of servile politicians would be willing to 
step into his shoes to carry on the anti-working class pro
gram he is engaged in.

RITZ HOTELAll of which proves that Langer 
is just another capitalistic Wall 
Street governor, posing as friend 
of the farmers and workers In or
der to get their votes at the next 
election.

Langer’s answer to the above 
letter of Ingerson, If he answers, 
will be published in these columns.

Worker? and farmers all

I »T
•i»I1 fnl'hA few days ago I wrote you 

a letter enquiring about a 
speech that you made to the 
Farmers Holiday Association 
state oorventioln at Devils 
Lake. 1 have heard so much 
comment on «hat speech that 
I am eagerly awaiting your 
reply.

llilii!
Il ni

coun- m over
the stato should write Gov. Langer 
immediatelv about the necessity 
for relief—an-» demand cash 
lief

re- *0At0$-TH6 fÄMOU8 SPAHI9W VIU><*
Ntwesr ATMOSPHERIC CATE

250 «OOMS
arma M’“-®*- P®""OMC ANOOANCX

INGERSON CALLS GOVERNOR 
IN OPEN LETTER: DEMANDS 

NEEDY BE GIVEN AD) NOW

But Langer is governor. Our struggle is with the 
capitalist class who are attempting to maintain their 
profit system at the expense of our lives—and Langer 
is their main agent in the state. As we expose his anti- 
working class actions so shall we expose the anti-work
ing class actions 0f every other politician, farm leader, 
or other individual who attempts to keep us in misery 
and to break our united front of struggle.

MO RATES
41.50 PIS OAT AW®COWC* CHAAGCWith best regards, I am, 

Very sincerely yours,

- ASHBEL INGERSON,
Sec. Farmers State

Committee of Action.

snwcnjf Ft&pnoor: f
WASHINGlOr^^NDJWE.S. MINNLAPOU^; 3
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(Continued from Front Page) commissioners and county re. 
lief boards that the R. P. C. 
funds used would have to be 
paid back by the tax payers 
here. One could hardly find a 
township key man who did not 
think »Ais, They would try to 
give the impression that the 
ones who got relief were rob
bing their neighbors who were 
not getting it. Of eonrse you 
arid I know that it does not 
have to be paid hack that way. 
Buff why was that sort of In
formation put out? It appears 
inexcusable to me.

CHICAGO BOARD OF 
TRADE SUSPENDS A 
GRAIN SPECULATOR

Wallace, bfcimed for the ona?h. 
The only difference between Craw
ford and the rest of the gambler® 
is that he went m Httle farther 
along the rood than they did.

Walk;«* blamed Crawford In or
der to conceal the fact that the 
entire stock market and grain 
market “prosperity” was built 
hot air and new dml ballyho«..

Leon A. Strauss, president of 
rt«rpar Straus® and Co., Des 
Moines brokerage aud commiss’on 
house, was «Iso suspended Lon 
the Board of Trade today

Producers News, Plentywood, Montana.

suffer, and made their wives 
and children suffer, dire pov
erty and privation rather 
than to swallow their pride 
and suffer the “disgrace” of 
applying for relief — relief 
that is inadequate if they do 
get it.

______ Cents for a

--------------.Years-------------- .Months subscription to the PRODUCERS
NEWS, the militant organ of the American farmers.

Name___

Enclosed find___ ____Dollars______
■ f

It*
g

Chicago, ID., July 24.—Edward 
A Crawford, grain gambler, was 
suspended by the Chicago Board 
of Trade for “înhbflity to meet 
obligations.” At the time of the 
enash last week Crawford wis sup 
Poeed to have had about 2G,W0,0W 
bushels of grain under contract.

Crawford was the speculator 
Whom Becreiny of Agriculture,

on ... State..—_____ Address...................
(Print name and address) *

Ï 5-
?Tour representative® also 

fostered the illusion ht the 
minds of uninformed county

Subscription rates ; One year, $2 ; Six Months, $1 ; Three Months 50c.
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